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Regular

Local Community Coverage
Dear SPC :

Warm greetings, people of peace !
I have been receiving your Peace Newsletter for ove r

a year now. Many of your articles are well written ,
thought provoking, and timely . Your writers are adept
and explicit with articulating their areas of interest and
devoted peace-commitment . I also believe there is a
genuine spirit and sense of unity in the SPC community .

I have been impressed particularly by the qualitativ e
reporting per subject content . Yes, I have been enjoy-
ing your Peace Newsletter for weft over a year, however ,
I am saddened in some respects . Your Peace Newslette r
offers very little in the way of the social injustices per-
petrated by drug/alcohol abuse in families and commun-
ities, the abuses suffered by battered women and child-
ren either as a result of drug/alcohol abuse or mal e
chauvinism (regardless of ethnicity), or the alienation:
and degradation and the medical, educational, or socia l
inequalities and injustices suffered by the poor and op-
pressed right there in Syracuse . Nor is anyone writing
or reporting for the disabled, mentally handicapped, th e
indigent offenders of society in city, county or stat e
jails .

There are no doubt countless encumbrances which
Impede social equality and human rights freedoms going
on within your own city . I'm not suggesting such issue s
as national (or global) militarism, nuclear disarmament ,
environmental pollution, or cultural banner waving ar e
not important issues which affect us all . However ,
there are concrete and very real human concerns involv-
ing grave social injustice occurring in low-income hous-
ing projects, hospital emergency rooms, and human ser -
vices shelters every day and involving real poor and op-
pressed people who need your support .

I knowSPC is not set up to offer better housing ,
medical treatment, or counseling or sheltering service s
to the battered, the abused, the homeless, and so forth .

But you know the pen is often mightier than the sword . "
You have an excellent opportunity to reach the hundreds
of thousands of readers in your surrounding communit y

not just with articles of "intellectualism" on socia l

injustice .
Not long ago, you celebrated fifty years of : dedicat-

ed and devoted service . No doubt whatsoever, SPC has

made an impact upon human lives and you are indee d

growing . In the years and even months ahead, will SP C
be an organization which the poor and oppressed identify

with in pride and enthusiasm for services and assistanc e
that holds substantial meaning in the lives of your com-
munity? Or will SPC offer pamphlet literature of sound -
less words of the conditions and plight of the impover-
ished and oppressed third-world countries to its ow n
community's poor and oppressed? Can any of you len d
a hand to the hand in need, right within your own
community?

Yours in the struggle ,
-Dennis Hal e

Auburn Correctional Facility

Arab-Israeli Position
To the Editor :

The most exhilarating two pages of print in the post,
office bag we picked up after a summer away presente d
the SPC's position statement on the Arab-Israeli issue .
It is a masterpiece- and all the more admirable for bein g
composed, not by one activist, but by twenty. The
committee deserves warmest congratulations .

As an American concerned since 1948 with the injus-
tice done by Israel to the Palestinians it displaced, I
have long been struck by the ability of American liberal s
to avoid that issue as well as the discrepancies betwee n
Israel's image in the U .S . and its realities . (Curiously
enough, American blacks adopted the Palestinian caus e
in the sixties; it has taken the whites longer .) For
those of us who lived through Israel's attack on Lebanon ,
the one redeeming factor was that the country's militar-
ists had finally revealed themselves to the world - and
to their own people . Our hearts went out to the Israel i
"peaceniks" (including disillusioned draftees) who con- '
demned the attack .

It is the extremists on each side who continue to fan
the fires of fear and hatred . Only by supporting th e
moderates on both sides can we, the uninvolved, help
bring about a modicum of peace with justice in that tor-
mented area . Perhaps we in the Peace Council can build
on the July statement by forming a Middle east Coordina-
ting Committee .

	

-Dorothea Seel ye Franck

Goodbye From Liam

To the Peace Council :
I have been in Syracuse for almost six years now ,

watching the Peace Council go through numerou s
changes, ups and downs and sideways . In that time, I
have always been impressed by the flexibility, tolerance
and commitment consistently shown by people in th e
Peace Council . SPC in the era of Reagan has been sur-
prisingly healthy and resilient, considering what we've
been up against .

We who are working for Peace and Social Justic e
don't often give ourselves enough credit . It is tempting
see the world with all its doom and gloom, and turn t o
our own groups looking for the same . And when we look
for it, we will of course find it, simply by focussin g
on all that we are not doing .

Continued on Page 8
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In This Issue
This month's issue is a hodgepodg e
of pieces . We go from Syracuse t o
the nation and off to Central America
and the Persian Gulf . Our increased
local coverage focusses on GARBAG E
and Welfare Reform (pp . 15-17) .
There is also lots of Peace Counci l
news, don't miss pages 5-7 for lots
of ideas about how you can plug in .
In looking forward to the winter holi-
days we give you a selection o f
books (p . 21) and calendars (p . 19) . .

Production Workers
Steve Rosenberg, Laura Lynch, E d
Kinane, Pat Finley, Cletus Pinti ,
Lisa Labeille, Paul Pearce, Andre w
Seltser, Susie Morrin -Gross, and th e
Editorial Committee

Mailing Party Workers
Rich Watts, Steve Neff, Andy Mager ,
Christa Pranter, Jill & Pedro Falcoff ,
Sandy Rothenberg, Gene Law, Ro n
Shuffler, Susan Kyser, Brian Karafin ,
Marge Rusk, Laura Lynch, Jy l
Parker, Gina Primerano, Tricia
Strempel, Mark Sunderwirth, Angu s
MacDonald, Peter Scheibe, Mary
Van de W. eert, Margot Clark, Carol
Baum, Suzanne & Will Ravenscroft ,
Cletus Pinti and Rich Zalewski

Distributors
Coordinator : Angus MacDonal d
Radell Roberts, Bill Warter s
Pam Newcomb, Pat Hoffmann, Am y
Sheneman, Linda DeStefano ,
Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand ,
Christa Pranter, Janet Schneider ,
Cletus Pint i

Dates and Deadlines
Display Ads : Wed . Nov. 1
Space Requests : Wed . Nov. 1 1
Production : Mon . & Tues . Nov . 3 0

and Dec . 1
Mailing Party: Thurs . Dec . 3
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COVER
Nick Catalano's powerful drawing forces us to confront the true danger of
war in the Persian Gulf . May we heed his warning .

REGULAR
2 . Letters

18. PEACE S
19. 1988 Calendars are Her e
21 . Book Reviews: PEACE POWER POLITICS
23 . Classified s

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCI L
5 . SPC Page
7 . Spotlight on Middle East Network/Plowshares Craftsfai r
9 . Gay Activists Arrested at High Court 	 by Karlyn Barker and

Linda Wheeler

INTERNATIONAL
11. Give Peace a Chance	 by Hank Strun k
12. Silkworms Sink U .S . Gulf Policy	 by Peter G . Franck

SYRACUSE COMMUNIT Y
15. Welfare Reform?	 by Flo Gagliostro
16. GARBAGE!	 by Linda DeStefano
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The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syra -
cuse Peace Council (SPC) . SPC, founded in 1936, is the oldest
community-based peace and justice organization in the United States .
The PNL strives to serve three functions : that of a paper offering aI ema -
t ve news analysis covering a wide range of issues ; that of the interna l
organ of SPC; and as a forum for articles which discuss issues of con -
cern to the peace movement . The opinions expressed in the PN L
reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC itself . While we are not able to
print every possible viewpoint, we do welcome your letters and article
submissions as well as suggestions and assistance . The PNL has very
reasonable ad rates; call or write for our rate card. Movement groups,

feel free to reprint articles and graphics, but please give credit . For profit
groups please inquire . The PNL is available on microfilm from Univer-
sity Microfilms Inc., 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106.

Subscriptions are $ 10/year for the US; $ 15 for Canada and Mexico
and $25 for overseas. The institutional rate is $ 15 . The PNL is free to
prisoners and low income people . Our drculation is currently 5,000.

Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month at
a bulk rate of $30 per year . '

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activis t
programs . We always need your support . PEACE NEWSLETTER/
SPC, 924 Bumet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203, (315) 472.5478 .
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The Syracuse Peace Council
Collectives,

Committees & ProjectsHouse News
The fall has brought pretty colors to the forests of

Central New York . Those of us here at the Peace Coun-
cil house have been trying, with limited success to
get out to enjoy them .

Our re-modeling work received a boost this weekend

when the first set of bookshelves for our revamped
lending library were brought in by Dale Sherman and
David Mat-tin . Paul Pearce continued his handy work

putting a new sink in the Press' darkroom .
In terms of people, Andy Seltser dropped in for a

few week visit to give Paul Pearce some time off .
Andy is off to Vermont for the winter . Ron Shuffler is
trying to juggle work on The Front Room with his new

position as staffperson for Physicians for Social Re-
sponsibility and his ongoing Central America work .
Carol just returned from a Midwestern weekend . Lisa
has been holding down the fort . And Andy Mager is
preparing to leave for three weeks of speaking to
Jewish groups in the Midwest . (Corinne Kinane wil l
again be replacing Andy during his trip . )

The office has been brightened this fall by the
weekly presence of Chuck Durand as well as the
regular work of volunteer Lisa McChesney . Would

you like to take a regular shift here at the office ?

—Andy Mager

Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC). founded in 1936, is an antiwar/social

justice organization . It is community-based, autonomous and funded by th e
contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence an d
exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It challenges the existing
unjust power relationships among nations, among people and betwee n
ourselves and the environment . As members, we work to replace inequality ,
hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community.

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from eac h
other nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic an d
militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategy that makes these connection s
clear . We initiate and support activities that help build this sense of
community and help tear down the walls of oppression . A fundamental
basis for peace and justice is an economic system that places human nee d
above monetary profit . We establish relationships among people based o n
cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other. I n
both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a
process of decision-making that responds to the needs of all .

Syracuse Peace Council
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, N.Y. 13203

	 (315) 472.5478
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New people are always welcome to join any of these activities . Contact th e
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do.

SPC Staff

	

The Front Room Bookstore
Lisa Labeille, Andy Mager

	

Carol Baum, Ron Shuffler,
Lynn Taylor

	

Dik Cool (collective member emeritus )

The SPC Press
Paul Pearce, .Andrew Seltser (collective member emeritus)'

Steering Committees
Organizational Maintenance

	

Program
Brent Bleier, Peter Scheibe,

	

A new Program Committee i s
Lisa Labeille, Lynn Taylor,

	

being formed . Call Lisa, 472-5478 ,
Gary Weinstein

	

to learn more .

The Peace Newsletter
PNL Editorial Committee
Andy Mager (coordinator)
Shelagh Clancy, Diana Ellis ,
Angus MacDonald ,
Will Ravenscroft

Book Review Editor : Pat Finle y
PNL Calendar : Corinne Kinan e
Distribution: Angus MacDonald

Carol Baum

	

472-5478
Upstate Resistanc e
Andy Mager

	

472-5478 .

	

Plowshare Craftsfair

	

472-547 8
Middle East Network

	

SPC Potlucks
Ann Kudah

	

682-9717

	

Cletus Pinti

Disarmamen t
Lisa Labeill e
Central Americ a
Ron Shuffler
Material Aid Campaign

472-547 8

472-5478

SPC Projects
NVS Films
Henry Jankiewicz

	

424-601 5
Paul Pearce

SPC Film Committee
Margaret Gelfuso

	

476-690 6
or 473-4350

472-547 8

472-547 8

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts

476-0466

476-6103

Pledge of Resistance
Hank Strunk (messages) 607/842-651 5
Rome Peace Community
Carrie, John, Jackie & Tom 315/733-739 8
Social Workers for Peace
Mark Brigg s
Socialist Party, USA
Ron Ehrenreich

	

478-079 3
Syracuse Alternative Media Networ k
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806
Syracuse Community/Labor Network
Peter Kardas 475-482 2
Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary
Ann Tiffany
Syracuse Cultural' Workers
Dik Cool

	

474-1132
United Campuses Against Nuclear War

(Syracuse University)
011ie Clubb

	

479-597 7
Upstaters Against Corporate Blackmai l
Jim Ellis

	

476-1536
Witness for Peace

	

471-4703
Weapons Facilities Conversion Network
Peter Kardas

	

475-4822
Women's Information Cente r
Marilyn Austin

	

478-4636
Youth for Peace & Social Action
Mark Chupp

	

475-4822

41r-4672

682-608 3

AFSC Anti-Apartheid Projec t
Thabo Raphoto

	

475-4822
Syracuse Central America Coalition
Ron Shuffler

	

445-9232
Educators for Social Responsibility
John Freie 446-8508
Finger Lakes Peace Alliance 472-5478
Friends of the Filipino People
John and Sally Brule'

	

445-0698
Madre
Margo Clark

	

475-073 7
Native American issues
Jan Peterson
New Jewish Agend a
Paul Weichselbaum

	

446-6662
Nuclear Weapons' Freeze of CN Y

•

	

457-2640
Open Hand Theater
Geoff Navia s
Pax Christi
Frank Woolever

	

446-1693
People for Animal Rights
Linda DeStefano

	

475-0062
People for Peace and Justice
(Syracuse University )

Cheryl Carpenter

	

475-073 7
Physicians for Social Responsibilit y
Ron Shuffler

	

445-9232



Syracuse Peace Council

(he peace councilpage
Job Opening s

I will be leaving staff at the Peace Council thi s

coming winter . Are you , or is someone you know ,
interested in working for social change full-time? We
are seeking a full time peaceworker to coordinate th e

the Peace Newsletter . The job entails working with
the Peace Newsletter editorial committee making deci-
sions about content and coordinating the production pro-
cess . It is a challenging and exciting job . While
much peacework involves few concrete accomplish-
ments, this job allows one to hold a product in thei r
hands at the end of each month .

	

-Andy Mager

I too will be leaving the Peace Council come th e
end of February . I am hoping to continue my education
in one of two areas . As a result, we are also looking
for a resource coordinator for the Peace Council . . Due
to certain changes in our structure, this job would in-
clude part-time management of the Front Room Bookstor e
as well as coordinating the Peace Council's resources -
phone lists, files, mailists, libraries, etc . ,

Both positions have salaries of $150 per week, two
weeks paid vacation, and health insurance . Contact us
for job descriptions, and applications . The deadline
for either application is November 20, so don't wast e
any time . We look forward to hearing from you .

-Lisa Labeill e

Phone-a-thon to Continue
Our recent phone-a-thon, held on October 5,6, &7 ,

was not as successful as it has been in past years .
One reason for this is that the organizing for it was
very last minute, and we were only able to get halfwa y
through our list . We. thank the law offices of Heath ,
Rosenthal, and Weissman for donating their phone line s
for the event . We raised over $835 in pledged contrib-
utions, and several additions to our monthly and quar-
terly pledges .

Literacy Volunteers has been kind enough to donate
their phone lines for the second leg of our phone-a-
thon . This will take place on November 3,4, &5 from
6-9 pm . We really need your help to finish this import -
ant fundraiser . Even if you only stay an hour and a
half, that would be helpful . Please call Lisa at 472 -
5478 if you can help .

	

-Lisa

Want Your PNL 1st Class ?
Over the years we have heard from Peace Newsletter

readers, particularly those in Central New York who live
outside the 130, 131, or 132 zip codes, complaining
about how long it takes the PNL to reach them . We are
looking into the prospect of getting a 2nd Class Mail-
ing Permit(for magazines), but that will take quite a
while . In the meantime we can send your PNL first :
class if you will send a note about it and a check for
$10 to cover the additional postage for one year .

-Andy Mager

Celebrate Plowshares
Year after year the Syracuse Peace Council' s

Plowshare Craftsfair never fails to delight the tw o
thousand or more people who attend . Our 17th crafts -
fair will be Saturday, December 5th, l0am-7pm and
Sunday, December 6th, noon-5pm at Plymouth Church
in downtown Syracuse .

An exciting addition to this year's crattstair is our
new "PLOWSHARE CELEBRATION" musical show being
held on Saturday, December 5th at 7pm, also at Ply -
mouth Church . The show's stars are now undecided on n
but we are hoping for an evening of fun and celebration
of the earth and community . The price for the show is
$5-8 on a sliding scale . The craftsfair is free, and
free childcare is proviaed for childern eight and under .

For more information call 472-5478 .
-Cletus Pint i

Bowling for Dollars—An Annual Event? '

Syracuse Peace Council's first bowl-a-thon wen t
off quite well this year . There were approximately 18
teams, and some local news coverage . Altogether, th e
teams raised a minimum of $1,600 . A minimum mean-
ing that if each individual bowled 100 points, all thei r
pledges totaled would equal $1,600 . Thankfully, mos t
people did quite well . I was fortunate in that anyon e
who bowled less than 100 still received sponsorshi p
for 100 points .

One of the most obvious problems was that a lot o f
people had difficulty getting sponsors . We hope tha t
in years to follow this becomes less of a stumbling
block . To all of you who bowled, and all of you who
sponsored, thank you very much, we hope the bowler s
had a fun time .

	

-Lisa

War Toys Campaign
It's that time of year again, when toy stores star t

stocking their shelves with massive supplies of wa r
toys . The Peace Council plans on starting up an Anti-
War Toys Campaign . We've set an initial meeting for
Tuesday, November 10 at 1 :00 pm, at the Peace Counci l
house . If you are interested, but can't attend, call u s
at 472-5478, and if you can attend, great, see you the n

-Lis a
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Syracuse Peace Counci l
SPC Page/continued from page 5

Volunteers Always Welcome
OK, every month you see another plea for volunteers

on the SPC page . Well, we don't do it for our own en-
joyment, or to practice creative writing skills (althoug h
it's getting to be very creative), we do it because we
really need people! ! With 1 1/2 staff people, it i s
impossible to get all our program and office work done
without the help of volunteers . The recent Jonathan
Linder dinner required twenty volunteers for clean-up ,
set-up, serving, and food preparation .

Every month, we need someone to update the PN L
mailing list on our computer . This is a very easy pro-
cess to learn, but time consuming . For the staff per-
son to do it, a chunk of otherwise productive time i s
needed to complete the task . If we had people willing
to call for phone-a-thons, fundraising capabilitie s
would increase greatly .

Oh, I understand, you don't like calling people u p
and asking them for money, that's fine . How do you
feel about answering the questions "What is the phon e
number for AFSC? , " "Is there someone there from th e
press? , " or "Where is the next SPC potluck? . " Well ,
if you think you could answer these questions, you are
qualified to help out in a major way . You could take on
a phone shift! This consists of answering our phones b,
one shift a week ; and it allows for more productive
staff time .

It is not humanly possible to put out the newsletter
that you are now reading, with just one person . We
need volunteers to do proofreading, layout, downtow n
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distribution, and of course mailing parties . If you
would like us to stop sending the PNL, stop progra m
work, and stop bringing in guest speakers, PLEAS E
DON 'T VOLUNTEER . If on the other hand, you lik e
what we are doing, then please show us! Call us with
times you are free to help out, and tasks you enjoy do-
ing . Without your assistance, we can not bring abou t
your and our goals . It's do or die, and it's in your
hands .

	

-Lis a

Salary Fund Appeal a Success

The Organization and Maintenance (OM) committe e
of SPC recently sent out a special mailing to a group of
188 Peace Council members . The purpose of the mail-
ing was to ask people who are pledgers to increase
their monthly/quarterly pledges to help keep staff sal-
aries at a livable wage and provide health insurance .
We are very pleased with the responses we've received .
So far, we have received over $1,703 . We are very
grateful to the people who've made these generous con-
tributions . However, our primary goal was to increas e
regular pledges so that we could count on a specific
amount of money to come in each month . We hope that
the people who have received the special mailing, an d
who haven't yet responded, will consider this option .
Again, we greatly thank those who have already mad e
contributions, and hope to have your continued support !

-Lis a

iiiii

Last Friday, SPC Press reached its 415t h
day of continuous operation . That's a per-
formance record that no other boiling-wate r
type press in the U .S . has reached .

This is no mean feat when you conside r
that, thanks to safety-conscious graphic de -
sign, any non-routine occurence can trigge r
an automatic shutdown.

The same level of management and opera-
tions skill which enabled SPC Press to se t
this endurance record also helped the pres s
become Syracuse's lowest cost print-genera-
ting station last year . The'printing it pro-
duced in 1986 would have cost $72 millio n
more if done by zerox, and $37 million mor e
from the quick-print place around the corner .

r PRE55
W. bring good things to print.

DO YOU LEAN
TO THE LEFT?
IF SO, THEN THE PEACE NEWSLETTER
IS THE MAGAZINE FOR YOU .

i ADDRESS	
I

ZIP	 PHONE	
I
q $10Year (or what you can afford) q Renewal ?

I q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC .
q Here's a contribution of $

	

for SPC's work.

Mail to : PNL, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse, NY 13203



Syracuse Peace Counci l

The Peace Council is pleased to announce its buddin g
Middle East Network designed to bring together Centra l
New Yorkers concerned with helping to build peace wit h
justice in the Middle East . Coordinators of the network
are Dorothea Franck and Sue Strunk, with Ann Kada h
acting as secretary .

Accordingly, SPC is developing plans to includ e
Middle East events in the calendar of the Peace News-

letter and to add books, cards and buttons on the sub-
ject to the bookshelves of The Front Room Bookstore (a s

well as to the shelves of the newly remodeled lendin g

library) . The December 9 SPC Potluck, to be called

"Bitterness in Bethlehem," will focus on the current sta-
tus of Palestinians in the occupied territories . There ar e
also hopes to participate in the organizing of films or
other educational events on the Middle East .

Network participants meet for occasional brain-storm -

ing sessions . Readers interested in joining in are invited
to call Ann Kadah at 682-9717 for further information .

December Date s
December 3 : "Crises in the Middle East" lecture by (ret . )

Ambassador Talcott W . Seelye, 7 :30pm a t
Maxwell Auditorium at S .U . From 5 :30 to

7 :30 a reception buffet will be held at th e

SU Faculty Center . For reservations ($5 )

call Ann Kadah before November 31 .

December 9 : SPC Potluck Dinner, "Bitterness in Beth -
lehem", 6 pm dinner, 7pm discussion a t

Harvard Arts, 111 Harvard Place .

-Dorothea Seelye Franck

PLOWSHARE CRAFTSFAIR--
A tradition for everyone

Anyone that's been in our community for a whil e
can tell you that fun and extitment abound ever y
December during the Annual Plowshare Craftsfair ,
organized by the Syracuse Peace Council . For 17 year s
now Plowshares has found a home in Plymouth Con-
gregational Church (in downtown Syracuse), with a

history of being one of the oldest and most traditiona l

craft shows in the area .
One of the controversies surrounding Plowshare s

has been its inaccessibility to members of our com-
munity who are disabled or wheelchair bound . For
some years the Plowshare committee has been focus-
ing on the need for a more accessible site for the
show, and now we can have it -- without moving !

Plymouth Church has set the wheels in motion t o
make the church almost fully accessible to the public .
Beginning several years ago with the construction o f
a ramp to the sanctuary and continuing with plans t o
build a ramp to the parlor of the church, making the

entire main floor accessible for this year's show .
The church has also drawn up plans for making th e

large downstairs hall accessible, at an estimate d

$12,000 cost . Harvey Pinyoun, pastor of the church ,
told me that funding may be found by next year,

making the entire craftsfair and other community event s
accessible .

In the spirt of Plowshare we will build ramps
not missiles for a more accessible future .

VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTE
r

Z

	

Every year over a hundred people pitch in
1-3

• to make the Plowshare Craftsfair a success . r,3

O 3ZNf1ZCA Sd33 .LNf1'IOA Sd33,LNf1'IOA Sei33,LN11'IOA

q People help in many ways, by putting up . a
• few posters in their neighborhoods, doing °'

some calling to other volunteers, or by sell - 0
H ing some Plowshare raffle tickets .

z

	

z
• People help us at the show as well : volun-
O teers do childcare, staff the Peace Counci l

table, help with greeting people at the door, ~- -
or usher during the "new" Plowshare Cele- 0
bration on Saturday night .

	

(See page 5 for
details .) Z

If you are interested in helping out with th e
Plowshare Craftsfair call the Peace Council

M

<
at 472-5478 and leave your name .

	

Thanks ! O

And see you at Plowshare .
-Cletus Pinti

ra
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Regular

Letters/continued from Page 2
Mother trap we fall into is the "nostalgia" trap .

"The Peace Council (or movement) just isn't what i t
used to be ." When I came here six years ago, people
were bemoaning the "decline," and today the same i s
said about six years ago .

When I think about how much we DO do here, I a m
constantly impressed . I have worked with many othe r
groups in many places, and I have often had to dismis s
the Peace Council as a standard to measure against :
its too much of a challenge . .

On top of this, and perhaps central to SPC's vitali-
ty, for over a decade now we have consistently worked
towards consensus decision-making, trying to minimiz e
hierarchy and involve and empower people in the organ-
ization. This is hard work, and I've seen many peopl e
give up on it . But I believe it pays off .

As I leave Syracuse, it is with the profoundest re-
grets that I will no longer be working with the Peace
Council and other local groups . It is here that I reall y
learned to be an activist, and an organizer . You are the
finest group of calm, gentle, thoughtful hellraisers I
have had the pleasure to know . As I work in other com-
munities, you will always give me strength . Thanks .

-Liam Mahon y

Former SPC staff person Liam Mahony is now working on
the staff of Peace Brigades International in Guatemal a
City . Peace Brigades (see June 1987 PNL) works in sup -
port of nonviolent popular movements in Guatemala ,
while sharing and learning about nonviolence in a Latin
American context . Any contributions to help support the

work would be appreciated : Peace Brigades International ,
175 Carlton St., Toronto, Ontario M5A 2K3 .

Where Were You?
To the editor :

On Sunday October 11 I was one of hundreds of thou -
sands who marched in Washington for lesbian and ga y
rights . I was exhilarated by the size and energy of the
crowd, the warmth and openness with which people re-
sponded to each other and the pride and strength whic h
people felt . This mood was broken by the poignant remind-
er of the enormity of the AIDS epidemic as one walked- -
as if in a cemetery--among the over 2,000 panels of th e
AIDS quilt, each piece in memory of someone who had
died of AIDS, the silence broken only by sobs .

I went to Washington because it was important for m e
to be with my gay and lesbian friends and to demonstrate
with them, for their rights, and ultimately for the rights of
us all . The organizers attempted to bring together a diver-
sity of constituencies (blacks, latinos, labor, veterans ,
religious communities, etc .) and issues (including racism ,
sexism, anti-semitism and others) .

As an activist in local peace and social justice groups ,
I was aware of the absence of people from our progressive
community, people who remind us that all the issues ar e
connected . I have been to Washington with you on man y
marches, as have many gays and lesbians who have gone
simply as members of our political community . Where
were you on October 11? Why weren't you there with us ?

-Joan Goldber g

HARVARD ARTS COFFEEHOUS E
HOTLINE

8AM-8PM

478-622 9

A three minute tape recordin g
listing each week's events .
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Walter L. Putter
Attorney at La w

213 Cambridge Stree t
Syracuse . N .Y 1321 0

Personal injury, wills & estates ,
house closings, small business ,
civil rights, discrimination and
political races

"your friendly neighborhood lawyer"

New Title s

• Yours In Struggle •
Feminist perspective o n
anti-semitism and racism

• A Time Of Protest •
Central New York wome n
who presented a Women's
Bill of Rights at the Centen-
nial Celebration of 1876

	• The Long Haul •

Sr. Barbara Ginter 's story

304 N . McBride St. •'Syracuse, NY • 13203 (315) 428-022 7
Tues : 3-9

	

Wed-Fri : 11-7

	

Sat: 9- 5

	 My
Sisters '
Words

SYRACUSE

Real Food Cooperative
Many Organically Grown And Produced Food s
*Chemical Free Meat *Organic Produc e
*Soy Products *Fresh Fish Delivered Thursdays
*Nuts, Grains, Seeds and More

SYRACUSE
Oral Food Cmpna• .t

616 Kensington Rd.
1011 Wostwtt $t .1472-13%

Mon.-Set . 10 a .m . - 6 p .m.
Sunder 12 . 6 p .m .

A member owned and operated store.
Working and non-working
memberships available

Pemw www amp.mmmww+ .mwww w.-~~~.•e

Try Out Iles CO Opl
1 Ask she cashier for a first oat*
Shopper dtscaunt coupon. You r

1 purahesa wilt be charged a t
Wetid# g member price..

f ~'ti oe RIttOdUct.ry *hopping



Syracuse Peace Counci l

Editor's Note ; For five days, October 8-13, hundreds of thousands marched and demonstrated together in our nation' s
capital to demand the right to love without government interference . Some 200 Central New Yorkers took part in this his-
toric gathering, including a couple of dozen who were arrested in the action described in the following--condensed fro m
an article appearing on page 1 of the October 14, 1987 Washington Post .

Gay Activists Arrested at High Cour t
Peaceful Civil Rights Action by 600 Culminates *eh 's Events

during the demonstration, especial-
ly when protesters stood on the
courthouse steps, swaying to the
sounds of their own humming and
softly singing, "We are gentle, lov-
ing people, and we are singing,
singing for our lives

Despite reports from organizer s
that a few of the demonstrators
were treated less than gently dur-
ing their arrests, the police and the
protesters appeared to grow com-
fortable with each other as the six -
hour demonstration wore on.

At several points, the demonstra-
tors even turned their humor on the
police officers .

The chant, "Your gloves don' t
match your shoes, your gloves don' t
match your shoes," brought a
flicker of a smile on the faces of
some officers. Another rhyme,
"Two, four, six, eight ; how do you
know your wives are straight," di d
not.

But by early afternoon, the
demonstrators took up anothe r
chant : "We.re tired, we're bored;
we want to go to jail."

It is illegal to stage a public dem-
onstration on the steps of the Su-
preme Court Building. However,
yesterday, the marshal of the court
closed to the public the building, the
grounds and the plaza in front of the
court, and demonstrators were ar-
rested after they stepped on court
Property

~Later in the afternoon, the Amer-
tan flag became a symbol of coop-
eration when one demonstrator, ra m
onto the plaza, waving the flag over
his shoulders, and sat to be at-
rested .

As he struggled to fold the Bag, a
helmeted police officer stepped i n
and took one end, and together they
folded the flag into the traditiona l
triangle.

Ste w ik s Elea Walsh and Nancy
Lewis contributed to this rtnpert

By Karlyn Barker
and Linda Wheeler

Washimpft ha Sul *Mrs

More thorn 600 gay rights advo-
cates, including many who have
AIDS, pushed past police barricades
and were arrested on the steps of
the Supreme Court Building yester-
day during a boisterous but peacefid
demonstration against discrimina-
tion based on sexual preference .

A court spokeswoman said it was
the largest•number-of arrests eve r
at the courthouse.

Authorities at D .C. Superior
Court, where the demonstrators
were expected to be arraigned las t
night, reserved two extra court-
rooms and stayed open late to help
process the arrestees, many of
whom were electing to spend the
night in police custody rather than
post bond.

Shouting 'shame, shame, shame'
at the marble ed ifice and scattering
pink paper triangles like confetti,
the hundreds of lesbians, gay men
and their heterosexual supporters
crossed police lines in waves during
the hourslong protest, which cul-
minated a week of gay rights activ-
ities in the nation's capital

Helmeted police officers, many of
whom wore protective surgica l
gloves, stood behind wooden bar-
ricades op the courthouse steps an d
arrested several separate contin-
gents of demonstrators after the y
sat down on court property .

'This is not the first time gays
have dope civil disobedience.' said
Pat Norman, a San Francisco les-
bian who helped coordinate Sun -
day's gay rights march here.

'Every day we commit an act of
civil disobedience by loving eac h
other" she said

At a °rally held across First
Street NE from the Suprem e
Cant, gay rights activists told a
crowd of about 4,000 supporters
that the court's recent decisions

made it a logical protest target.
Last year's 5-to-4 Bowers a !ford-
wick ruling, which upheld Geor -
gia's antisodomy law, was blame d
for leaving gays "constitutionally
homeless.'

The demonstrators, some of
whom were arrested when they
tried to charge past police at the
back of the building, sang "Amer-
ica the Beautiful," "We Shall Over-
come" and other songs and carrie d
a variety of banners and placards ,
including the pink triangle, the
identification that homosexuals
was forced to wear in Nano Ger`
many.

Decide sexual positions in the
bslrooln, not the courtrooms wa s
awe message. "Bob aqd Darrell—
outlaws for love' was another. Yet
another sign, drawing on the civi l
rights focus of the protest, said tha t
gays are entitled to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.

The first wave of demonstrators ,
about two dozen women, carried a
large banner decorated with a pair
of bright pink lips and the words
"Lesbians protesting injustice." The
women pushed through the barri-
cade and ran, holding hands, to the
middle of the white marble plaza. A
few minutes later, police began t o
arrest them.

A contingent of "PWAs " or Peo-
ple With AIDS, marched to the low-

:, er court steps and sat down .
Some wore pink headbands, iden-

tifying themselves as carrying the
acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome virus; others wore bright
yellow gloves to mock the police
precautions.

Many law enforcement officials
throughout the country have begun
wearing gloves in situations in
which they fear that there could be
violence and possible exposure to
AIDS-contaminated blood.

There were poignant moments
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International

Giving Peace a Chance
by Hank Strun k

On October 19 at S .U . ex-CIA Station Chief Joh n
Stockwell, said that we can hope the Reagan Adminis-
tration has "self-destructed ." But given obsessive
commitment to destroying the Sandinista revolution, we
must assume strong covert manipulation of the four
other Central American nations and increasing disinfor-
mation to the public . Stockwell thinks the Gulf "re-
flagging crisis " should be understood as a brilliant plo y
to get both Irangate and the Peace `Plan off of Page One .
But, perhaps the Central American Peace Plan ha s
enough momentum to withstand U .S . subversion .

The Peace Plan's Four Compliance Conditions to be
met by all Central American nations by November 7t h
are :

ence in this amnesty process will be slow in coming .
Ceasefires are in place in four major regions to help th e
amnesty process proceed .

La Prensa has been permitted to resume publication
with no prior censorship in spite of the funding the y
have received from the U .S . funded National Endow-
ment for Democracy and in spite of co-editor Pedro
Joaquin Chamorro's directorship of The Nicaragua n

The Nicaragua n
"war with the

Resistance of Washington, D .C .
Resistance describes itself as a t
Sandinista regime . "

It has been reported by Padre Jerez, Jesuit Rector of
Catholic University in Managua (UCA) that Radi o
Catolica will resume broadcasting as soon as it fill s
out the forms required of all radio stations .
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in Nicaragua . But how many of us heard about th

e closure of El Nuevo Diario, an independent paper supporting th
e Sandinistas, due to lack of replacement parts for its equipment thanks to
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U.S. embargo of Nicaragua ?

1) Ceasefire, within a constitutional framework . '
2) Democratization- freedoms of media, speech ,

assembly and campaigning for politica l
parties without prior censorship .

3) Cut-off of aid to insurgents by Central America n
or other nations .

4) Preventing the use of territory for armed agressio n
against neighboring countries (including the
contras) .

Nicaragua Has Begun...
The Sandinistas have established Amnesty Peac e

Missions under the head of Cardinal Miguel Obando y
Bravo (a strong critic of the Sandinistas) to open up th e
northern borders with Honduras to encourage families to
meet with their contra relatives and urge repatriation .
A dozen or so contras have accepted the amnesty pla n
and have come home . This is slowly happening ; confid -

Hank is the coordinator of the Syracuse Pledge o f
Resistance .

The Autonomy Plan in the Atlantic Coast Region
(begun in the early 80's) has produced recent election s
in nine communities, repatriation of more than 12,00 0
Miskitos from Honduras, and the readiness of a coal-
ition representiry every coastal group fighting th e
government (including Brooklyn Rivera) to negotiate a
ceasefire . This Autonomy Plan is heralded as a "model ,
a first" by indigenous leaders of other countries . . . a
clear step toward "democratization . "

U.S. Obstructio n
Reagan insists that the Nicaraguan Government

negotiate with the contras, thus legitimizing them .
Nicaraguan President Ortega has stressed that th e
contras exist only as an arm of the U .S . Government ,
so that negotiations must be directly with the U .S . The
Peace Plan does not require the Sandinistas to negotiat e
with the contras . Salvadorian President Duarte is push-
ing for Ortega to use an intermediary such as Cardina l

Continued on page 20
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International

Silkworms Sink U .S. Gulf Policy
by Peter G . Franck

After another Iranian Silkworm missile hit a majo r
Kuwaiti oil loading facility, President Reagan reempha-
sized at his October 22 press conference that hi s
administration ' s only aim in dispatching over 26 Nav y
vessels to the Persian Gulf was 'to protect "neutra l
nation shipping in international waters and keep se a
lanes open . "

The reality is quite different . On September 29 a t
a press conference in Kuwait, Assistant Defense 'Secre-
tary Richard Armitage said :

I don't think anyone in the West would allow any of th e

Arab Gulf states to come under Iranian domination . That
is one of the reasons why we and others are here : to

stop Iranian hegemony . (Christian Science Mon i tor ,
10/23/87, p . 10)

The Kuwaiti Connectio n
Until recently the only public adversaries in the

Gulf War were Iraq and Iran . In 1980 Iraq invaded Ira n
hoping to redraw their mutual frontier . (The frontier ha d
been agreed upon in a 1975 treaty and ran in the middl e
of the Shat el Arab, a short waterway separating the tw o
countries .) After an initial success, Iraq's armies were
driven back . Iran then occupied several pieces o f
Iraqi territory including the port city of Fao . It was from
Fao that at least five Silkworm missiles were launche d
against American ships* and Kuwaiti tankers and install-
ations .

In unilaterally taking on its do-it-yourself peace -
keeping, the Reagan administration assumed Iran woul d
yield to the U .S . military presence and cease it s
attacks on Iraq's neutral oil customers, including inter-
national clients of Kuwait . This hope collapsed as Ira n
stood committed to win the war against Iraq and all it s
supporters, especially Kuwait .

Because Iran's rockets and guns had destroye d
Iraq's oil loading facilities and all her port installa-
tions on the Gulf, Iraq started to use Kuwait's por t
facilities to import military supplies . Further, Kuwai t
granted Iraq increasing financial aid . Kuwait can d o
this because it spends only a tiny fraction of its GN P
on military equipment and has a much higher per capit a
income than Iraq .

Kuwait is willing to risk aiding Iraq because it s
rulers are threatened by Iran's efforts to export Islami c
fundamentalist revolution . Kuwait and other Gulf state s
fear the ideological fallout of an Iranian victory over
Iraq . The consequences of Iran's take .over of Iraq
could be catastrophic .

Fearing Iran's retaliation, Kuwait asked the U .S .
and the U .S .S .R . to guard its oil fleet, thereby pro-
tecting its major source of income . Kuwait hoped the

Peter is Professor Emeritus at Syracuse University. He
spent the years between 1956 and 1984 teaching, consult-
ing and travelling in eastern Mediterranean and Gul f
countries .

two superpowers would be able to end the Iraq-Iran wa r
and thus end the threat to its own existence .

In July Kuwait accepted the U .S . Navy's limited
umbrella for 11 tankers . It renamed and reflagged th e
tankers, but did not offer the U .S . refueling or landin g
facilities . U .S . Navy escort proceeded without major
incident from July until early October when first a
Liberian and then a reflagged Kuwaiti tanker were hi t
by Silkworms fired from Fao, 60 miles distant .

Bill Day, Detroit Free Pres s

U .S . retaliation was limited since the two tankers
were in Kuwaiti, not international waters . Neverthe-
less Iran counter-retaliated with a severe blow to Ku-
waiti offshore loading facilities . These weren't pro-
tected by the U .S . because no neutral shipping i n
international waters was involved . Thus Reagan' s
noisy offer proved ineffective, at least for supertankers ,
as loading them became impossible .

The U .S .' protective posture is further embarassed
by Kuwait's inability to defend itself . The U .S . ha s
refused Kuwaiti requests for sophisticated arms becaus e
of its commitment to Israel not to provide arms to thos e
who might use them against her . Thus Kuwait's port ,
oil, and water desalinisation facilities remain exposed

to Iran's missiles as long as they are seen to be o f
value to Iraq .

The Iranian Connection
But even if the U .S . were to follow Armitage' s

ideas (see above quote) and assumed a more active mil-
itary or economic role on the side of Kuwait and indirect-
ly Iraq, there are several factors likely to tie the Ad -
ministration's hands strategically .
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One is linked -to geography . The fact that Iran ha s
1500 miles of common frontier with the U .S .S .R . and has
active trade and transit relations across it, renders
economic weapons ineffective . Should military activi-
ties along the shore of the Gulf block Iran's oil flow ,
pipelines overland and tankers across the Caspian Se a
would provide outlets for Iran's oil . In recent years,
because of the Iraqi attacks in the Gulf, , overland trade
between Iran and Europe via Turkey's highways has me t
Iran's commercial needs . Most recently, the U .S .S .R .
has agreed to intensify oil and gas trade with Iran . Thus
agreement between the U .S . and U .S .S .R . is needed fo r
effective economic war against Iran .

A Chronology
21,1987 . U .S . Coast Guard issues waivers of

g. maritime law to allow speedy reflagging of
uweiti tankers under U .S . colors .
AY 29 . Pentagon officials report major U .S . mill
ry buildup in Gulf .
NE 16 . Maritime executives say Iran is mining

ult .
NE 30 . President Reagan, unswayed by obj e

om congressional leaders, says U .S . will . pr'
with plans to escort Gulf tankers .
JULY 9 . Iranian gunboat sets U .S .-flagged tanker
fire with rocket-propelled grenades .
JULY 18-20 . Refiagging of 11 Kuwaiti petroleum an
natural gas tankers begins .
JULY 24 . Reflagged supertanker Bridgeton hits a
mine near Fars' island .
AUG . 20 . Iran admits sowing mines to "defend o
coastline . "
AUG . 26 . Pentagon grants "danger pay" suppletn
to 19,000 personnel in Gulf .
SEPT . 21 . U .S . helicopter attacks Iranian ship
to be laying mines .
OCT. 8 . U .S . helicopter gunships sink three llama
patrol boats after an American observation helicap-
ter•is fired on.
OCT. 15 . American-owned tanker attacked by
missile believed to be a Silkworm . It sustained
minor damage .
OCT. 16 . Iranian Silkworm missile hits reflaggnd
tanker Sea Isle City in Kuwaiti waters .
OCT. 19 . U .S . warships destroy Iran's Rostem of
platforms in retaliation for Sea Isle City hit .
OCT. 21 . Iranian Silkworm missile hits major Kuw

I loading facilities located offshore at Al

the oboist an Se.

A second factor is diplomatic . For some years the
U .S . and Iran have engaged in negotiations about sub-
stantial reciprocal financial claims caused by the 197 9
revolution, freezing of Iranian assets in the U .S . and
confiscation of U .S . property in Iran . Some reimburse-
ments have been made and more are in process . Any
serious military engagement in the Gulf could delay o r
jeopardize these settlements .

The Reagan Administration could of course use som e
of the Arab Gulf states as satellite forces in the struggl e
with Iran. The U .S . is friendly with most of them, even
though the controversy over Israel and the Palestinian s
remains a stumbling block . A much more serious obsta-
cle is the U .S . government's unwillingness to let thes e
states buy high tech weaponry from U .S . industries
because of commitments made to Israel under Congress '
pressure . Stinger and Maverick missiles have been re -
fused, though F-15s were sold recently to Saudi Arabia .
Thus several of these states can't play an effective rol e
unless this policy is changed .

Kuwait had good reason to complain: it cannot now
defend itself against the Silkworm and needs outsid e
help to install defensive facilities . In the absence of
some sort of compromise with Israel, any U .S . military
escalation has to be based on U .S . forces alone an d
thus tends to become more expensive than it needs to b e
and is politically embarassing .

This combination of handicaps may well be the rea-
son for a relatively muted U .S . retaliation to the Silk- .
worm attacks . And it is hard to see how the U .S . can
broaden its escort role -- into which it entered single-
handedly -- without breaking completely new ground and
creating more confusion than exists already .

The United Nations Connection
The UN has been called upon to mediate the war .

The Secretary-General has been actively negotiating
with both Iraq and Iran about implementing UN Security
Resolution 598, which calls for a cease fire . Iraq, who
is clearly losing the war, has accepted the resolution .
Iran has put up conditions of a political-propagandisti c
nature which may yet be negotiable . A follow-up propo-
sal for an embargo has been put off because of Sovie t
reluctance to break off its newly strengthened econom-
ic relations with Iran .

Elsewhere the UN has established armed peace-
keeping forces with units from member nations not in-
volved in the conflicts in question . One example i s
the UN role in Cyprus . Another is the intermittently
successful role played by UNIFIL in southern Lebanon ,
its mandate extended unanimously by the Securit y
'Council for the fourth time last July .

The U .S . stance in the Gulf is risky and ineffec-
tual . It could ask the Security Council to set up a
peacekeeping navy in the Gulf . A Soviet Foreig n
Office spokesman has accepted the idea . So has the--
former U .S . Undersecretary of State, David Newsom ,
who argued forcefully in the Christian Science Monitor
for reflagging the threatened neutral vessels with
the blue UN banner and escort services provided b y
non-involved navies, also flying the UN flag . One
wishes the Iranian government, now being visite d
once more by the UN Secretary General in connection
with the ceasefire, would include the UN Gulf Forc e
proposal among its conditions of acceptance of Reso-
lution 598 . This would let the U .S . off the hook
easily and diplomatically .
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Syracuse Community

Welfare Reform ?
by Flo Gagliostro

There are many myths and misconceptions which sur-
round the public assistance system . It is easy to lose
sight of the real issues of inequality and economic injus-
tice which maintain individuals in poverty and make "wel-
fare" necessary . The current movement for welfare refor m
in Congress is a response to failures in the public assis-
tance system's goals of maintenance, prevention an d
rehabilitation . The proposed incremental changes in polic y
do not change the basic nature of our economic system ;
they merely seek to address factors which maintain th e
"permanent underclass . "

The majority of those living in poverty are women and
children . In New York State, 87% of welfare recipient s
are women and children . The nationwide trend toward th e
"feminization of poverty" necessitates social polic y
dealing specifically with the nature of poverty as i t
affects women and children .

• Whydoso many WELFARE
• recipients drink uptheir checks?

Social welfare policy and performance is being recon-
sidered in large part due to Senator Moynihan's proposed
"Family Security Act of 1987" (S . 1511) . The bill would
replace the half-century old Aid to Families with Depen-
dent Children (AFDC) program with a new Child Support .
Supplement (CSS) program . This would establish manda-
tory child support enforcement including the establishment
of paternity, the tracking of absent fathers and the deduc-
tion of child support from the absent parent's paycheck .

Parental Responsibility
This provision for child support is designed to empha-

size family responsibility as an underlying value . It i s
widely assumed that the current welfare system under -

Flo is a student of social work at Syracuse University ,
doing her fieldwork with the Neighborhood Women' s
Project of Catholic Charities .

mines the traditional American values of hard work, res-
ponsibility and independence . The burden of responsi-
bility for these noble values has to a great extent falle n
on the shoulders of single mothers and their children .
Finally, proposed legislation recognizes the male's rol e
in reproduction and will hold him financially responsibl e
for his children .

A job opportunities and basic skills program woul d
establish and fund work-training, transitional child care ,
medical assistance ane benefits improvement to recipients .
The mandatory extension of coverage to two-paren t
families is also suggested in the Moynihan legislation .
These supportive services highlight the basic aim of thi s
legislation : to reduce dependency . Dependency in part .
results from lack of services which would enable indivi-
dials to obtain and maintain employment . It also result s
from maintaining individuals at the poverty threshold .
Eligibility guidelines dictate that earnings for a non-farm
family of four may not exceed $11,200 .

The new legislation encourages the concept of a "new
social contract " based on reciprocal responsibilitie s
between individuals and society . Upon inspection i t
seems reasonable for federal and state government t o
require-participation in work and training programs to ful-
fill this mutual obligation . However, many anti-povert y
groups are concerned that the, bill, in its current form ,
imposes too few requirements on states for the education ,
training and day care services which would ensure th e
program's success . The government must recognize it s
obligation to provide adequate opportunities for self -
sufficiency by providing a healthy economy and supportive
services .

Controlling Recipients
Consider the levels of control over potential benefi-

ciaries that the new legislation would impose . If passed
in its present form, the bill would eliminate benefits fro m
those who choose not to participate . The bill would
require single parents under age 18 to live at home as a
condition of eligibility for benefits . These mandator y
provisions further exemplify the controlling, paternalisti c
attitude government has toward recipients .

Welfare reform and re-reform is not new . It amount s
to the revision of social policy and provision of benerTt s
to certain groups of people . . In this and in all legislation ,
choices have been made and certain values and assump-
tions are the basis for those choices . Advocates for the
poor take exception to specific components of current
legislation in Congress because of their concern wit h
existing subtleties of discrimination against women, chil-
dren and other vulnerable populations . Broad goals o f
reform include the provision of realistic benefit levels ,
comprehensive supportive services and the reduction o f
dependency . These provisions are not sufficient i n
themselves for successful reform . Policy must be consis-
tent with the values of individual freedom and dignity .
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Syracuse Community

GARBAGE!
by Linda DeStefano

Garbage : we all make it, but how many of us though t
about where it goes after our trashcan until the famou s
"gar-barge" traveled for months looking for a home for
its soggy waste? Part of the fiasco is that most of th e
material on the barge could have been recycled befor e
it was exposed to months of sun and water . Instead ,
the natural resources were wasted .

We will be living with the consequences of poorly-
conceived trash disposal plans if we don't monitor th e
actions of government officials . What's happening local-
ly? Syracuse and Onondaga County are forging ahea d
with their "solution" to commercial and residential soli d
waste by planning a large-scale incinerator (which the y
call a "waste-to-energy facility") . How large? The fi-
gure usually cited is 1,200 tons per day .

Burning and Burying

But burning trash shouldn't be the primary solution ,
Burning wastes natural resources, it pollutes and it cost s
a lot of money . To quote Paul Connett, a chemist and a n
activist on this issue :

Incineration is the last thing we should try, not the
first : Mass burn incinerators are sometimes given th e
Orwellian title of resource recovery facilities . Before
being beguiled by this attractive description we shoul d
recognize that there are two forms of resource recovery :

materials recovery and energy recovery . Materials recov-
ery always represents a victory for our society bu t
energy recovery if applied too soon is a defeat . Why?
When we recover materials (through reuse, recycling an d
composting) we are also saving our society energy (fa r
more energy than is obtained from burning the materials) .
On the other hand, when we burn materials to recove r
energy, we destroy those materials which then have to b e
replaced through processes which are not only mor e
energy-intensive than recycling processes but are also
more polluting .

Mass burn incinerators produce toxic by-product s
such as dioxins and leave a large residue of ash lade n
with dangerous heavy metals (such as lead and cadmium) .
This ash must be landfilled, perpetuating the problems
of space requirements and possible seepage of poison s
into groundwater .

The NYS Department of Environmental Conservatio n
and local environmental and neighborhood organization s
have urged local officials to include a significant recy-
cling program in their waste disposal plan . Some progres s
has been made in that officials now talk about more re -
cycling, but their commitment to a 1,200 ton per day in-
cinerator apparently hasn ' t wavered . Their rationale i s
that the load of solid waste will increase so there wil l

Linda is hoping and working for the day when Onondag a

County will collect recyclable materials separately from

other trash house-to-house so she will no longer hav e

to haul glass to Cazenovia .
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be enough to accomodate the appetites of both the incin-
erator and the recyclers . But, given the environmenta l
and health dangers of large-scale incinerators, this is a
distressing point of view .

Reduce Waste

Instead of accepting an increase in waste as inevit-
able, we can work against it . This can be done on both
the personal level of buying and "throwing away" wit h
environmental sensitivity and on the political action le-
vel . Examples: shop at stores which sell items without
excess packaging . For instance, some stores have larg e
jars of spices from which customers fill their own re -
useable small jar . Keep to a minimum the use of throwa-
ways, such as non-reuseable tableware . Rather then
throwing natural resources into a garbage can, bring the m
to recycling centers .

On a political action level, urge state and federa l
government officials to pass laws which discourage ex-
cess packaging and encourage recycling . Example : the
government could use its tremendous buying power to .
give preference to items which are made from recyclabl e

RF.CYC LING *
C .U .R .E ., behind old train station at 25 Williams
St ., Cazenovia, Sat . 9-noon, glass (cleaned & sepa-
rated by color), paper of all kinds except magazines ,
aluminum (cleaned) .

Syracuse Materials Recovery Corp ., 301 Peat St . ,
Syr ., M-F 7 :30-4:30, Sat ., 7 :30-11 :30 am, papers of
various types, aluminum, copper, brass .

*For a wider recycling list, contact Kay Twombly, 7- 2
Westbrook Hills Dr ., Syr. 13215, 459-6247, or Lind a
DeStefano at 475-0062 . Send 32 to cover postage
and copying .



Syracuse Community

"Solid Waste : Crisis at Hand" - a bi-state regiona l
conference Fri . eve . & Sat . Nov . 6-7, Broome .Comm .
College, Binghamton . Phone Eco-Justice Project &
Network at Cornell Univ ., (607) 255-4225 or Broome
Comm . Col ., (607) 771-5012 . For possible carpool-
ing from Syracuse, call Kay Twombly, 469-624 7
(between 5-10 :30 pm . )

and recycled materials . State Assemblyman Mauric e
Hinchey has introduced several good environmental bills .
You can write him for information at NYS Assembly, Al-
bany, NY 12248 .

The need for constant monitoring by individuals and
organizations is seen in the fact that the Environmenta l
Defense Fund is suing the federal government to force i t
to comply with a law passed in 1976 requiring all federa l
agencies to buy products with the most recovered mater-
ial practicable . To date, the government has ignore d
that law .

Styrofoam is a Bumme r

Besides the amount of waste, the typeof waste has
environmental implications . Sortie materials cause mor e
harm than others in their manufacture and disposal .
Example : styrofoam adds fluorocarbon gas to the atmo-
sphere when being made . Fluorocarbons apparently con -
tribute to the depletion of the ozone layer, which pro-
tects this planet from harmful effects of the sun . Styro-
foam reduces oil reserves because petrochemicals ar e
used in its manufacture (as with other plastics) . It isn' t
biodegradable so it remains in the environment after

"disposal ." Cardboard packaging beats styrofoam on al l
counts, so we can choose that when possible .

Victory for Environmentalists

In Onondaga County, some of the organizations whic h
want the county to maximize recycling and minimize burn-
ing and burying are Sierra Club, New York Public Interes t
Research Group, Jamesville Positive Action Committee ,
Syracuse United Neighbors and People for Animal Rights .

For inspiration, we can look at a victory by peopl e
in Cincinnati . When an incinerator for hazardous wast e
was scheduled to be reopened in a very poor neighbor -
hood, a citizens' group was formed . According to Jac k
Degano, President of the Lower Price Hill Communit y
Council : "The politicians didn't know what hit them .
Dormant Lower Price Hill had come alive . Typically ,
obstacles were maneuvered across our path . . .[but] we
cultivated a sympathetic media . We waged war with wi t
and words . We were accurate, credible and civilized . "
At last, the politicians agreed that the incinerator won t
be reactivated . Further, it will be dismantled . Hurrah !

To work for environmentally sound ways to deal wit h
waste disposal in Onondaga Co ., contact Linda De -
Stefano, 148 W . Beard Ave ., Syr ., 13205, 475-0062 .
To work on the problem in surrounding counties, con -
tact C .N .Y . Toxics Coalition, P .O . Box 782, Fulton ,
13069, (315) 592-9731 or 592-5410 or 592-2258 .

Dr . Howard S. Walsdor f
CHIROPRACTO R

treatments
Neck & Shoulder Pai n

Lower Back Injuries

for :

Stress Related Pai n
Chronic Ailment s

465 Wescott Street
Day & Evening Hour s
For Appointment Call :i Syracuse, New York 13210 (315) 422-202 7

Guidance in nutrition & natural remedies

CROSS CREEK FARM NU ' SERY

just east of manlius

	

682-6694

fihfsk. .. thisal4nat/wisy-4 .e.te-a&e,taot-dea. -a,1 's #?tiit

MANCUSO PAIHT11WIG-
EXTERIOR INTERIOR

tt'

	

472- 0505'
FREE ESTIMAT E

FULLY INSURE D

7

shrubs, evergreens
rt 92ann & chuck durand
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Weapons and War Toys
"Weapons and War Toys : Working Through Issues wit h

Children" is the topic of a forthcoming conference for
parents and educators . Boston-based authors Diane Le
Levin and Nancy Paige will present a keynote speech o n
the topic at 8pm, Friday, Nov . 20 in the auditorium of
H .W . Smith Elementary School, 1130 Salt Springs Rd . ,
Syracuse .

On Sat ., Nov . 21, twelve workshops will be offered
on a variety of related topics, including TV violence an d
interactive toys, how children develop attitudes toward
war and peace, and creating the peaceable classroom and
the peaceable home . This event will also be held at H .W
Smith . The conference is co-sponsored by Educators fo r

Social Responsibility, Physicians for Social Responsibility ,

and the H .W . Smith P .T .O . Registration fee for bot h

events is $5 .00 . For more information, call Lisa at 445 -

0797, or Pat at 446-2380 .

-Pat Recto r

Born 1787, Murdered 1987
Thirty-two states have called for a constitutiona l

convention . If only two more states agree, Congres s
must by law call the convention .

The excuse given by the Far Right sponsors of the
drive for the convention is that they want a balanced
budget amendment . But they could get that amendmen t
without the convention merely by persuading the legisla -
tures of 34 states to vote in favor of it .

A constitutional convention opens the whole Consti-
tution to rewriting, and to search-and-destroy raids on
the powers and rights of the American people .

To preserve, protect and defend our form of govern-
ment and our Bill of Rights, People for the American Wa y
oppose the holding of a Constitutional Convention . To
help them defend our Constitution write them at 142 4
Sixteenth St ., N .W ., Washington, DC 20036, or cal l
(202) 462-4777 .

-Angus MacDonal d

Let's Keep it a Hoax
An anonymous friend of SPC from Ithaca recently sen t

us clippings about a creative action at Cornell . In early
September dozens of male students received induction
notices through campus mail . The notices, which were
sent on Selective Service stationary, said, " . . .Because
of your special abilities you have been chosen . . . along
with 1000 other men . The project you will be working o n
involves Central America and is classified . . . . "

The University Administration called the action a
"mean prank," at least until a group called the Cornel l
Revolutionary Council claimed responsibility for the ac-
tion in a letter to the Cornell Daily Sun . The letter said

the notices were intended as a political statement bring-
ing home to students the realities of military interven-
tion . Let this serve to stimulate the creative juices o f
the rest of us .

	

-Andy Mage r

Reagan Attack Defeated
On October 16 the New York Times uncovered a crue l

sneak attack by the Reagan Administration upon 4 .3 mil-
lion elderly, blind or disabled Americans trying to surviv e
on Supplemental Security Income (SSI) of $510 maximu m
per month per couple, with little or no other income .

According to the Times story, the Social Security Ad -
ministration, without public announcement, issued a n
order effective Oct . 1 which would deduct from SSI re-
cipients' monthly checks the market value of a bag of .
food from a food pantry, a sweater or blanket from a
church clothing box, a hot meal from a soup kitchen, a
night's shelter in a church basement, or fuel for a kero-
sene stove .

But there's good news . An angry editorial in the Oct .
18 Syracuse Herald-Americanreported that the Socia l
Security Administration's order had been rescinded afte r
a gale of criticism from Capitol Hill and the philanthropi c
community . Again, quoting the Times, "From May 1, 198 3
to Sept . 30 of this year, the government disregarded th e
value of food, shelter, clothing and certain home energ y
assistance in determining eligibility for SSI ." Legisla-
tion to continue these exclusions has been approved i n
committees of the House and Senate, and floor action i s
expected soon . As usual, a Reagan defeat was a triumph
for justice, human decency, and the preservation of life .

-Angus MacDonal d

With the Courage of Love
It had to be for love -- love of the people of Centra l

America, of the United States, of the world . According
to a recent story in the Guardian, anti-war activist Brain
Willson, still in intense pain, came back Sept . 29 wit h
other protesters to the tracks of the Concord, Calif . ,
Naval Weapons Station where, on Sept . 1, he lost bot h
of his legs while blocking a trainload of munitions boun d
for Central America . The Sept . 29 action was part of the
Days of Decision protests against U .S . military aid to..
Central America .

Although there was much evidence that the crew
aboard the train that struck Willson could have prevente d
the collision, Contra Costa District Attorney Gary Yancey
refused to file charges . The Navy and the Federal Rail -
road Administration are both conducting investigation s
and local representatives have demanded a Congression-
al investigation .

To me, the most important light on Willson's action s
comes from Paul in the Christian Bible : "Love endures al l
things," and, as we draw inspiration and hope from Bria n
Willson, "Love never fails ."

-Angus MacDonal d
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1988 Calendars are Here
A Matter of Freedom

Published since 1956, the War Resisters League Peac e
Calendar is probably the appointment book I see mos t
often at meetings . This year's contains selections o f
writings : articles, speeches, stories and poems, from a
wide variety of movement sources (including James Bald -
win, Barbara Deming, June Jordan, Grace Paley) . It sits
nicely open on your desk as you look at the coming week .
Despite the fact that it is usually fraYed by the end o f
the year, I continue to buy it year after year . $6 .75 .

-Andy Mager

Carry it On
This large ,

colorful calendar
from Syracuse
Cultural Worker s
features striking
artwork and pho-
tos on themes
including hunger
solidarity, sign
language, and
the Great Peac e
March .I wishe d
that the photo
for June was al-
so in color .
Events of his -
torical importance are noted for m3stdays ; following
December are four pages of resources and nationa l
organizations listed by subject . This calendar is a
pleasure to have on your wall . $8 .95 .

-Shelagh Clancy

Cat Lovers Against the Bom b
Here are twelve

sharp new feline
puns, twelve
new beguiling
cat poses accom-
panied by wise ,
funny or profound
quotations fro m
twelve wise ,
funny or profound
humans . Plus, of
course, signa l
dates marked to
remember or cele-
brate .

If it were a feline world, would it be peaceful ?
Humm . Emma who shares our human domicile reserve s
her right to crouch, lurk, stalk, and--yes--pounce .
But remember this . When fur flies, it is on an indi-
vidual basis . There is no mass lock-step . No one o n
a leash . No cages! Never! No mass mayhem, organ-
ized, legitimized, institutionalized! A cat doesn' t
march to a different drummer--she pads to no drummer
at all! The calendar is published by New Societ y
Publishers . $ 6 .95 .

	

-Ruth Mueller

Faces of the Soviet Unio n
These photos sho w

"A diversity of daily
life from Moscow to
small villages in th e
Caucasian mountains . '
Over 30 people have
presented a graphic
essay of People a t
work, play and even
in prayer with ar t
forms of Soviet citi-
zens both traditiona l
and contemporary .

The photographs are beautifully simple and oddl y
familiar . Americans and Soviets are not the same but our
similarities may help us to understand the differences .

-Helen Anderson

Let Nicaragua Liv e
Produced b y

Cambridge CAS A
as a fundraiser 1
for the National
Let Nicaragua
Live Project
which since
1985 has sent
over $600,00 0

to Nicaragua . . .
trying to make
up for the $ 3

billion worth of U .S . destruction .
For the Nicaraguan children who ask you to schedule

your work in their behalf . . .For the Nicaraguans who died
that the future might live . It is a beautiful blend of
facts and history with the gaze of Nicaraguans who wil l
accompany you as you go about your daily business .
$7 .95 .

	

-Hank Strun k

EveryWoman's Almanac
Compact and durable, this week-
at-a-glance appointment calenda r
gives generous space for eac h
day, plenty of room for addresse s
and more blank note pages in th e
back than last year. (I like i t
already! )

Making Ends Meet, the day to
day struggle of women is share d
in 12 essays that begin each
month . . . In Making Ends Mee t
the voices ring with clearness . . .
"Women everywhere, like these
women, face up to and are work-
ing to overcome, tremendous ob -
stacles in our efforts to make safe and satisfying live s
for ourselves and our children ."

	

$9 .95 -Karen Kerney

These calendars are available at The Front Room Book -
store, 924 Burnet Ave ., Syracuse, NY 13203 .

1988 Peace Calendar
• SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS •
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Gift Ideas from The Front Room

Books

NUCLEAR CULTURE : LIVING & WORKIN G
IN THE WORLD ' S LARGEST ATOMI C
COMPLEX - Loeb (9 .95 )

HOW TO BE A COUPLE AND STILL BE FREE -
Smith & Tessina (7 .95 )

ANATOMY COLORING BOOK - Kapit &
Elson (9 .95 )

THE BIRTH PROJECT - Chicago (17 .95 )

NEW RECIPES FROM MOOSEWOOD RESTAURANT -
-Moosewood Collective (12 .95 )

DIFFERENT DAUGHTERS - Rafkin (ed) -
(8 .95)

	

a

Records

Crafts

PUEBLO TO PEOPLE - crafts from
Guatemal a

Calendars

WORDS OF MARTIN LUTHER KING,JR .
(7 .95 )

CONTEMPORARY WOMEN ARTISTS (7 .95 )

CARRY IT ON - 1988 PEACE CALENDA R
(Syr .Cultural Wrkrs) (8 .95) '

SYLVIA BOOK OF DAYS

	

(7 .95 )

SPIRITED WOMEN

	

(7 .95 )

SARA STEELE

	

(8 .95 )

SHARED VISIONS : VIEWS OF AMERICAN S
AND SOVIETS

	

(8 .95 )

EVERYWOMAN ' S ALMANAC

	

(9 .95 )

Different Daughters
• A Book by Mothers of Letbwns

k

•• Edited by Louise Rafkin

MARTI N
LUTHE R
KING,JR .

Buttons& Pins

The Front Room Bookstore
924 Burnet Ave. Syracuse, NY 13203

472-5478

	

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5

Special Hours
November & December

Thurs. 9:30-9
Open Saturdays in December 114

. •. . : .: . . : .

	

. •.

	

. : : . : .

	

• •. :. •: :•: .

	

• • .

	

r • • • : •: :• :• : :• : • . • •:

•

	

Beautiful Cards

f,' Posters

II I

Peace Plan/continued from page 1 1
Obando y Bravo to begin talking with the contras . Edga r
Chamorro, an ex-contra operative, who now oppose s
both the contras and the Sandinistas, has returned t o
Nicaragua possible to act as a go-between . The danger
is that if Ortega doesn't agree to discussion with th e
contras, Reagan can insinuate Sandinista recalcitranc e
and press harder for contra aid .

The Sandinistas have released dozens of politica l
prisoners but Reagan might still claim that they hav e
not released them all . The Sandinistas argue that man y
prisoners are not political but are guilty of specific
criminal acts .

On Oct . 21, Reagan met with Honduran President
Azcona and only a few days earlier with Duarte . Clearly

the situation is fluid and the Administration is gropin g
for some way to beat the Plan's schedule--- Nov, 7th -
Compliance ; Dec . 7th- Verification and the Commission
Report on Compliance ; Jan . 7th- A Presidential Summit
Meeting .

If Nov . 7th passes without the four conditions of
compliance being met, that might make contra aid see m
like good Peace Plan Insurance .

Now is the time to keep the pressure on Congress t o
Vote NO to all contra aid and support the Peace Plan .
Flood Congress with your postcards and write letters t o
the editor . Join any and all local events to increas e
the show of strength . Encourage your friends to do the
same . The people of Central America are counting on
us .
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PEACE POWER POLITICS
BOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBOOKS BOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBOOKSBOOK S

PEACE: A Dream Unfolding.
Ed. by Penney Kome &ti Patrick Crean.
Sierra Club Books. ?56 pp. $18:95. pap .

Delve lightly or deeply in this massive compendiu m
of writings and art and you will find a recurring theme- -
peace is not just something that happens but something
that has to be constantly struggled and fought for . In
their introduction, Lown and Chazov tell us : "Life i s
perilously pofsetl at the precipice of extinction . How do
we keep this . knowledge before us so that we act? "

"The Dream" section includes writings of native
peoples . They tell of a life of harmony between the
people and the earth . One step toward peace is to live
in this harmony.

"The Awakening" documents pacifist movements ,
civil disobedience, Gandhi, Greenpeace, the economi c
cost of the arms race, Martin Luther King--to mentio n
only a few of its vast variety of topics .

I began this book intending to read for half an hour .
One and a half hours later I was still reading and hadn' t
fallen asleep yet, which, for those who know me . . .

-Richard Weiskopf

ON POWER AND IDEOLOGY :
The Managua Lectures .
By Noam Chomsky. South End Press. 144 pp. $8.

Want to make sense of U .S . foreign policy and our
role in the Mideast, Southeast Asia and Central Amer-
ica? Read any of the many books by Noam Chomsky .

Chomsky's analysis is honest, fearless and morall y
outraged. Since many of his books are long, scrupu-
lously documented, and dense with painful, pertinen t
and suppressed fact, they can seem formidable .

Luckily, there's a good introduction : ON POWE R
AND IDEOLOGY, a short, unfootnoted book based o n
lectures Chomsky gave in Managua in 1986 . It include s
such themes from his earlier work as our long history o f
expansion and intervention; differences and similaritie s
between the empires of the U .S . and the U .S .S .R . ; the
role of liberal intellectuals in obscuring how the world
really works .

The book is essential for those concerned with Nic-
aragua . It explains why our government fanaticall y
opposes that poor tiny nation and why it deliberatel y
tries to drive Nicaragua into the Soviet camp .

-Ed Kinane

These books are available at The Front Room Bookstore ,
the SPC Lending Library and/or Onondaga County Publi c
Library .

GANDHI TODAY:,A Report
on Mahatma Gandhi's Successors.
By Mark Shepard. Simple Productions . 160 pp. $16.

Mark Shepard describes his visits to India in a col-
lection of vignettes about the women and men who are
attempting to follow the philosophy of Mahatma Gandhi .
Gandhi's example of nonviolent resistance to injustic e
inspired large numbers of Indians to work bravely an d
nonviolently to liberate their land from British rule .
That victory having been won, the same demanding work
goes on today as Indians strive to rectify continuing in -
equities of vast differences in wealth and power .

In a very readable style, the author tells us abou t
famous and not-so-famous followers of Gandhi and their
campaigns to save forests ("hug the trees" movement) ,
redistribute land (using the land trust concept), conduc t
peoples' court, sustain relatively self-sufficient com-
munities, etc . A good book for both philosophers an d
activists .

(-Linda DeStefano

WOMEN AGAINST WAR :
Personal Accounts
of Forty Japanese Women .
Comp. by Women's Division of Soka Gakkai .
Kodansha Intl Ltd. 247 pp. $17.95.

"I doubt that many of the young people who strol l
happily among the skyscrapers of Shinjuku have any
idea how precious peace is ." Forty women etched im-
ages of war so that we will not forget . These personal
accounts of women in flight, women who strive to heal ,
and women who triumph are reflected by Yoneko Mori-
yama's thoughts . "So'this is what war is like" whe n
she "pushed [her] way through mountains of corpses .
There was a mother with a baby strapped on her back :
the infant was on fire. "

War meant wearing patched underwear tor one's onl y
clothing; separation from family ; sacrificing weak and
crying babies for group survival; dying .

Kikuno Egi wrote, "One bomb plunged countless peo-
ple into a hell that continues even today . Because I
know what Hiroshima was like, I abhor nuclear experi-
ments by any nation whatever . I'm old now, but as long
as I live I will go on speaking against . . .nuclear war-
fare. "

These stories, painfully shared by women and chil-
dren of courage are warscapes--and vistas for peace .

-Joan Loveridge-Sanbonmats u
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11/13-15, US Peace Council EVERY MON : ARISE Men' s
5th Nat'l Conference, Detroit Group, 2-3 :30pm ,
212-989-1194

	

472-3171
EVERY SUN : Friends of Men-
tal Patients Alliance, 3pm ,
735 S . Beech St .

22

	

23 ,

America Dinne r
"Going Home" Kathleen
Welder, 5:30pm, Ma y
Memorial, $6-15, for
info, 471-467 2

'Is the Bicentennial a White
Man's Holiday?" Marie Pro -
vine, 12 :30pm, SU Bird Lib ,
free, 423-3707

EVERY TUES : Mother
Support Group, 12 :30pm ,
INFO, 601 Allen St .
EVERY TUES : SU Gay/Les -
bian Student Assoc Socia l
from 8pm, 423-359 9

1
0

SPC Potluc k
	 "Socially ResponsibleIn-
vesting" Carl Mellor ; 6pm
potluck, 7pm talk, Har-
vard Arts, see p . 2 2
El Circulo (spanish con-
versation group) 7 :30pm ,
Erwin Methodist, Cathy
445-9661, also 10/2 4

"Still Alive" & "Women i n
Prison" (films) 7pm, SU
Hendricks Chapel, free

1 7
Sanctuary Mtg, 7 :30pm ,
May Memorial, Ann 471 -
467 2
Newly-formed Syracus e
Greens mtg, 7pm, AFSC ,
821 Euclid, 422-4924 ,
also on 11/ 1

24 SPC Potluc k
"Earth Awareness" Davi d
Yarrow, dinner 6pm, tal k
7pm, Harvard Arts, p . 22

Community Labor Network
mtg, 7pm, ECOH, Peter
	 475-4822
"Smash Up : Story of a
Woman" (film) 7pm, S U
Hendricks Chapel, free

"Ballad of a Soldier" (So-
viet film), 7pm, SU HBC
Bldg, Kittredge Aud .
ARISE Head Injury Support
Grp, 4-6 :30pm, 472-317 1

"How to Manage your $ "
ARISE, 472-317 1

Syracuse Real Food Co-op
Council mtg, 7 :30pm, 34 8
Roosevelt Ave, 472-138 5

1 1
"Field to Factory: Afro-
American Migration 1915 -
1940 . 3pm, SU Slocum
Hall, Room 108, 423-4302

Cesarean Prevention Mvmt
mtg, YWCA, Elmcres t
Children's Cu., 960 Sal t
	Springs Rd,424-1942
CNY NOW mtg, 7pm ,
Marine Midland Bank

1 8
"Community--An Intl
Perspective", Patricia
Chuse, 7 :30pm, 1st -
Universalist Church

EVERY WED : Mothers' Sup -
port Grp, 1-2 :30pm, INFO ,
601 Allen St ., 478-4636

	 THURS
5
EVERY THURS : Centra l
America Vigil, 7 :30am ,
Federal Building

"Palestine" (film on Is-
raeli-Palestinian conflict)
8 :15pm, SU Maxwell
Auditoriu m
Charity Bluegrass concert
9pm, Harvard Arts, $ 3

1 2
Nicaragua Windmill Pro-
ject and discussion of
a sister city project, 7 :3 0
pm, Cathedral Parish Ct r
262 E . Onondaga St .

Charity Bluegrass concert
9pm, Harvard Arts, $ 3

1 9
EVERY THURS : SPC Volun-
teer Night, 7-9pm, Lots
of fun, 472-547 8
Oxfam Fast for a World
Harvest (14th annual )
617-482-121 1

Charity Bluegrass concer t
9pm, Harvard Arts, $ 3

Nat'l-Council of Negr o
Women mtg ;: 7pm, Dunbar
Center

26
Death Penalty Vigil, noon ,
Columbus Circle

EVERY THURS : Gay/Les-
bian Student discussion
group, 8 :30pm, 423-359 9

3
PNL Mailing Party
6-9pm, come) oin the fun
at 924 Burnet Ave, 472 -
5478

FRI

	

SAT

11/13 & 11/20, Christma s
Shopping Trips, ARISE, 472-317 1
13th Anniv . of Karen Silkwood' s
death, CD at N .R .C . hdqts, DC
516-360-004 5
Poetry Reading : From Her Life a s
a Black Woman Jackie Warren
Moore, 12 :30pm, SU Bird Lib .
Fri & Sat : David Masingill, 9pm ,
Harvard Arts, $5, 478-6229

Community Writers' Projec t
Lesbian Support Grp . 7-9pm dis- Workshop : City Lines/City Rhy-
oussion, 6pm potluck, Women's ms, Rachel de Vries, 472-0400
IINFO, 601 Allen St ., 478-463 6

1988 Syracuse Cultural Workers '
Peace Calendar Opening, S-8pm
My Sisters' Words, 304 N .
McBride St ., 474-113 2
Diane Levin & Nancy Carlson
(toys & aggression) 8pm, H .W .
Smith School, 1130 Salt Springs
Rd ., Pat 446-238 0
Supporting Families with Young
Children with Special Needs ,
conference, $40, 473-4606
Wendy Gesanliter, 9pm, Harvar .
Arts, $5, 478-6229

'ax Christi mtg, 10 :30am, 208
•locum Ave, 446-169 3

f groups listed change regula r
tg times or places please call

SPC, 472-547 8

5
Plowshares Craftsf air
Don't Miss It! See box below
for detail s

EVERY FRI : ARISE Women' s Group Moving? Please save us 30?
10-11 :30am, 472-3171

	

land let us' know beforehand

SUN MON

Weapons Facilities Conver-
sion Network mtg 10am-4pm ,
St . Francis DeSales, Utica ,
Peter, 475-482 2

EVERY SUN : Metropolitan
Community Church worshi p
service, 5pm, Grace Episco-
pal Church, 471-6618

"How.to Get and use Per-
sonal Credit" ARISE 472 -
317 1

Disabled in Action Mtg
7pm, ECOH, 446-660 2

EVERY MON : Women' s
Social, 7 :30pm, SU Gay/
Lesbian Student Assoc .

15 16 ,

29 3c

Gr . Syracuse NOW mtg ,
8pm, May Memoria l

PNL Production
Please come and help on
Mon . or Tues . day or eve ,
924 Burnet Ave, 472-5478

EVERY MON : Visual Dis- ,,Nuclear Freeze Mtg, 7 :3 0
ability Support Grp, ARISE Msy Memorial Church ,
501 E . Fayette St . loam

	

Beth, 445-171 4

EVERY MON : Syracuse Birth "Bed and Sofa" (film) 7pm
'Group, 7pm, 471-6399

	

Hendricks Chapel, fre e

"Louise Nevelson" & m inis )"

	

yidA Voice to SimiWith

7pm ,SU
Georgia

Hendricks Chape lChpe (Joan Baez's autoblograph!,SU Hendricapel book review, Karen Mihal•
yi, 12 :15 pm, Central Li-
brary, 473-270 2
NAACP mtg, 7 :30pm, 10 0
New St, 470-3300

ARISE Head Injury Support
Grp, 4-6 :30pm, 472-317 1

"Las Madras : The Mothers
of the Plaza de Mayo "
(film) 11 :15am, OCC Aca-
demic Bldg, Rm 245, free

2'5

lace Studies Conl, 9am-4 :3 0
S13 Maxwell School, 423-236 7
Community Writers' Projec t
Workshop. Ancestral Musings
with Karen Elias, 472-040 0

11/6 & 7, Solid Waste: Crisi s
At Hand (regional conference )
Binghamton, 607-771-501 2

Fri & Sat : Rod MacDonald, 9pm ,
Harvard Arts, $5, 478-6229

"Feminism: Asian Perspectives "
12 :30pm, SU Bird Library
EVERY FRI : Mothers' Support Grp
3-4 :30pm, INFO, 601 Allen St .

13 1 4
nterfaith Public Advocacy Train-

ing Workshop, 9-4pm, Erwin
t ethodist Church, Jane t
Shortall, 445-411 0

Bill of Rights Dinner Cabaret ,
6 :30-10pm, $15-25, ACLU
4,71-282 1
11/14, 11/18, 12/2 AIDS Hot -
line Training, Theresa 475-AIDS

20
S 211 War Toys Conferenc e

:30am-lpm, H .W . Smith, 113 0
alt Springs Rd ., Pat 446-238 0

ealthy Sexuality workshop, 10 -
5pm, May Memorial, Center fo r
Holistic Living, $50, 471-456 4

Community Writers' Project
Reading : Leigh Allison Wilson ,
472-040 0

s lane Diachishia, 9pm, Harvar d
ts, $5, 478-622 9

11/20-22, SANE/FREEZE Nat' l
ongress, Cleveland, OH

27
Lesbian Support Group, potluck
6pm, discussion 7-9pm, INFO ,
601 Allen St, 478-463 6

EVERY FRI : Country Dancing, 8 -
10pm, Grace Episcopal, ?2

28

"Women and the Courts" Luci a
Whisenand, 11am, OCC Academ-
ic Bldg, Rm 245, fre e

DECEMBER 5th, 10am-7pm

DECEMBER 6th, noon -5p m

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
232 East Onondaga Street in downtown Syracuse.

PLOWSHARE
CELEBRATION

Saturday, December 5th, 7pm
$5. 8 sliding scale .

For more information call 472-5478

Coming in December . .

I
DEC . 5 & 6 : The Plowshares
Craftsfair at Plymouth Church, see
box to left for full details .

DEC . 8 : SPC Potluck on "Bitter-
ness on Bethlehem, " report on the
state of the Israeli Occupation ,
dinner 6pm, discussion 7pm, Har-
vard Arts, 111 Harvard Pl .

DEC . 22 : SPC Potluck, "Sing-a-
long for Peace & Justice" bring a n
instrument or your voice, dinner
6pm, music 7pm, Harvard Arts

113
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